What is UTJP?
The Urban Tech Jobs Program (UTJP) answers the call to get more Americans working again in the technology sector. Through a collaboration between the Urban League, higher education institutions and training centers, and local and national employers the program offers comprehensive and customizable trainings to create competitive candidates for H-1B occupations. UTJP is an accelerated training program that recruits long term unemployed adults from the greater metropolitan area and provides them with workshops to build solid job readiness tools and adaptability skills in order to respond to a fast paced, high demand environment while offering nationally recognized certification coursework and paid work experience.

Why Partnership?
- Trainings Take Employer’s Lead. Through strong employer partnerships, workshops and coursework offered reflect the needs of the employer partner and open job opportunities.
- Fill Open Positions Faster. Paid work experience is guided by the employer with support from the Urban League, at no cost to the employer.
- Specialized Pre-Screenings. Qualified participants enroll in tech specific training courses, informed by employer partner’s needs.
- No Cost Human Resources Support. Provided for each employee for up to six months.

Advantages
An opportunity to design the ideal candidate work experience and training for open positions.

We pay 100% of salary during the on-the-job-training.

We act as Human Resources Support for the first six months.

Paperwork is limited and simplified.

The Urban Tech Jobs Program is open to any size business with H1B occupations in the metropolitan areas. The only obligation is that you consider hiring the trainees you select if they satisfactorily complete their work experience assignment.